
Dear Parents, 
 

As another triumphant year comes to an end, we would like to acknowl-

edge and applaud the unwavering and constant labours of our able staff, 

and of you, the parents! It is, in fact, the team work of the two pivotal 

roles that has concluded in the shape of the Annual Report Cards. 
 

The stupendous outcome of the year’s efforts urges us to recognize the 

hard work put in by not only our competent staff, but also by our stu-

dents, who have given us reason to feel great pride. The process of edu-

cation is an invariable course, one that needs absolute sincerity and 

perseverance to bring about. It is an amalgamated feat accomplished 

with the mutual support of students, teachers, parents, administration 

and an amiable environment. Once again, we would like to mention your 

laudable cooperation without which we could not have achieved this 

year’s invigorating success. For this, we express our heartfelt gratitude 

and hope for the same enthusiasm and encouragement for the future. 
 

With the summer holidays having started, we encourage our students to 

relax and unwind and at the same time engage in interesting activities 

that will prove helpful in bridging the gap between the end of one school 

year and the beginning of the next. We also take great pride in wishing 

all the best to our 18 MUN delegates who leave for Geneva to represent 

Links on the 4th of June.  
 

Lastly, we look forward to the imminent dawn of the new academic year 

with fresh hopes and expectations. 
 

Have a smashing summer ! 
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E X T R A  C U R R I C U L A R  A C T I V I T I E S  E X T R A  C U R R I C U L A R  A C T I V I T I E S  E X T R A  C U R R I C U L A R  A C T I V I T I E S  E X T R A  C U R R I C U L A R  A C T I V I T I E S  @  L I N K S  

At Links, we believe in developing the “whole student”. Extra curricular involve-

ment is a key tool in this personal development. A wide range of extra-curricular 

activities exists in our school, meeting a variety of  student interests.  

Here are a few glimpses of our students engaging in additional activities after 

school this term. 

Mini Bots (Junior Robotics) Bot Mania (Senior Robotics) Links Futsal Team at Clifton 

Swim Class Tae Kwon Do Links Brownies 

Links Sr. Cricket Team Links Charity Game Stall @ PAF Mela 



 
 
 
 
 

                     

 

 

F R O M  P R E - S C H O O L  

“A mom's hug lasts long after she lets go.” ~Anonymous 

To celebrate Mother’s Day all the Preschoolers decided 

to give their mom’s a treat by trying their hand at some 

peppermint scrub. The school smelt delicious and         

refreshing whilst the children were busy pounding and 

mixing all the ingredients.  The end result a small token 

of love for our most favourite person in the world – Thank 

you Mom!  

Mother’s Day 2013Mother’s Day 2013Mother’s Day 2013Mother’s Day 2013    

“Music is well said to be the speech of angels.”  

And that is exactly what our little performers looked like dressed in coordinated 

outfits of white and pink.  

A delightful performance was enjoyed by all our parents at the Pre-School’s    

sing-a-longs.  Our little stars were eager to perform and belted out their favour-

ite songs to an equally enthusiastic audience.  The catchy rhymes and songs 

had everyone tapping their toes and cheering for more. 

SingSingSingSing----AAAA----longslongslongslongs    



 
 
 
 
 

                     

 

A sight for sore eyes – all the pre-

schoolers dressed to sleep.  In the cut-

est of pyjamas with their stuffed toys 

and blankets, the tiny tots had a sleep 

over followed by delicious ‘halwa puri’.  

Slumber PartySlumber PartySlumber PartySlumber Party    

With different game stalls and 

yummy food to eat the mini carni-

val at Pre-School was a lot of fun 

for all. From  games such as ‘Find 

the coins’ and ‘Ring the articles’ to 

the hit ‘Crazy hair stall’ A great 

time was had by all. 

 Our Carnival was small in size but 

big in fun!    

Mini CarnivalMini CarnivalMini CarnivalMini Carnival    



 
 
 
 
 

                     

 

LIGHTS, Camera, Action!LIGHTS, Camera, Action!LIGHTS, Camera, Action!LIGHTS, Camera, Action!    

"A mother's love for her child is like nothing else in the world. It knows no law, 

no pity; it dares all things and crushes down remorselessly all that stands in its 

path."  ~ Agatha Christie 

Celebrating Mother's Day in a unique way is very easy to do. All that one requires is 

some imagination and creativity. And yes, another essential for a memorable and a dif-

ferent Mothers Day celebration is thinking from the heart.  Since Mother’s day was on 

the 12th of May this year the students took home wonderful crafts to their mothers which 

they prepared painstakingly and fondly with the help of their teachers. Face scrubs, nap-

kin holders, pocket sized mirrors, clothes hangers or scarves were sent home along with 

a personalized card expressing their love.  

 

F R O M  L O W E R  P R I M A R Y  S C H O O L  

Mother’s Day @ LPSMother’s Day @ LPSMother’s Day @ LPSMother’s Day @ LPS    

With the lights dimmed low 

and armed with popcorn, 

all the pre-schoolers       

assembled in the hall to 

watch a movie and what 

fun they had doing so with 

all their friends. 

New Addition To The Links GardenNew Addition To The Links GardenNew Addition To The Links GardenNew Addition To The Links Garden    

Our resident pets – Toto and Leo, the 2 

tortoises who can be seen eating their 

way through our garden, are proud (we 

assume) parents to Teeny.  

Having them in our garden has given way 

to many stories and discussions about 

looking after pets and developing in our 

children a sense of responsibility. 



 
 
 
 
 

                     

 

End of term Pool PartyEnd of term Pool PartyEnd of term Pool PartyEnd of term Pool Party    

Hectic but fun!!!! That’s how 

the last week at LPS could 

be put in three words. The 

events kicked off with the 

students of Prep – Class 2 

enjoying their Summer 

splash Pool party all ready to 

beat the heat. 

The slumber party was held the next day and 

the students enjoyed a scrumptious breakfast of 

cereals, eggs, breads, sausages, hot chocolate 

and juices. Students and teachers came clad in 

their pyjamas and fully-equipped with sleeping 

bags, tents, torches and stuffed toys. The party 

was a ton of fun and a great way to hang out 

with friends.  

Monday, May 27th marked the LPS 

Talent Show. A variety of talents were 

showcased including gymnastics, 

singing, ballet dancing, roller skating, 

playing musical instruments and the 

mimicking which was the best part of 

the day. All of the performances    

highlighted the truly gifted and        

talented group at LPS. 

Slumber PartySlumber PartySlumber PartySlumber Party    

Talent ShowTalent ShowTalent ShowTalent Show    



 
 
 
 
 

                     

 

What better way to end the year than a class 

party!!! The students and staff dressed in their     

Hawaiian attire joined together for a fun filled 

morning of festivities to mark the end of a fantastic 

year and the start of our summer vacations.  

Lights, Camera, Action!!!  The students watched Tad, Mega mind, Croods and Ice 

age while enjoying popcorn and juices. Our little chefs had a cook out where they 

brushed up on their culinary skills. They prepared cucumber boats, chicken 

cheese balls, spaghetti Bolognese, potato cocktail sticks and mini pizzas. They 

learnt so much more than just cooking in our kitchen, like life long skills such as 

team work, planning and making smart choices.  We worked together to           

accomplish tasks and talked about eating healthy and the importance of good  

nutrition. Just imagine your self-confident child asking if he or she can 

cook dinner for you one night soon.  

We are grateful to our senior most batches at LPS whose hard work and positive 

attitude across the term is appreciated; they will be truly missed as they will 

now be moving ahead to UPS. It has been a brilliant year and, with it successfully 

wrapped up, we are now even more excited about kicking off a new one in Au-

gust 2013.  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

Class PartyClass PartyClass PartyClass Party    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 

 

As Final Exams came to an end, an 

air of freedom and sheer joy could be 

sensed around the campus as stu-

dents left for home. On the 24th of 

May, they arrived at school to       

celebrate their first day of fun with 

their friends and teachers. The theme 

of the day was “Crazy Hair and Hat 

Day”. Indeed, quite a few crazy hair-

dos could be spotted around the   

hallways and some really offbeat hats 

as well. The students enjoyed each 

others’ company and exhibited their 

crazy touch for all and sundry to     

admire. 

Crazy Hair & Hat DayCrazy Hair & Hat DayCrazy Hair & Hat DayCrazy Hair & Hat Day    

 

F R O M  U P P E R  P R I M A R Y  &  S E C O N D A R Y  

Talent Show @ UPSTalent Show @ UPSTalent Show @ UPSTalent Show @ UPS    

The UPS Talent Show was held on the 

27th of May. Students came prepared 

with their acts eager to display their 

talents to their friends and teachers. 

The highlight of the day was the    

fantastic magic show performed by 

Class 5 girls. In the latter half of the 

day, students engaged in sports      

activities as even the scorching heat 

could not keep them in. 



 
 
 
 
 

                     

 

Finally, it was the last day of school. The       

students came dressed to impress and 

brought scrumptious food items for their 

traditional   year-end class party. It was   

indeed a very joyous moment for them as 

they celebrated the end of a successful 

academic year and made promises to one 

another to keep in touch over the summer 

holidays. 

Class PartIESClass PartIESClass PartIESClass PartIES    

BEST WISHES TO EVERYONE 

FOR A GREAT SUMMER! 



 

  

 


